
Our Forests Our Future

We create the fundaments to:
Forests by the people, ”Folkeskove” - ”Peoples Forests”
- Everyone can help trees to be planted in new ”Peoples Forests”

- Everyone can make a difference by planting trees.

- Everyone can have a good time helping the new ”Peoples Forests”

www.folkeskoven.dk - www.growingtrees.dk

http://www.folkeskoven.dk/
http://www.growingtrees.dk/


Lao, Asia: 2003-2013 
Rescue Ngo. Volunteer.

33 containers 
shipped from DK.
Goal: Setting up 
emergency-
ambulanceservice 
- assisting the 
firebrigade, and 
the people of Lao.

Trainings, Frindship and fun

background & inspirations…



The people behind

www.folkeskoven.dk – www.growingtrees.dk

http://www.folkeskoven.dk/


GTNF’s Story/history 
Until now all the forests have been planted on top 
of groundwater ressources.

Concept: ”Folkeskove” - ”Forests by the people” 
was established in 2012: to create most win win win
for nature, climate, animals and people.

2012: Growing Trees Network was established.  
2013- Municipality Peoples forest start to come in Denmark.
2016: Growing Trees Network Foundation was established. 
2018: The first 3 “State Forests by the people” was planted and celebrated.
2019: Growing Trees Network Global, was established.
2019: The first “Peoples Forest on church land will be planted

People, companies, funds etc.  Have planted 2013- :
9 Peoples-forests on municipality land
4 Peoples-forests on government land.

2019- we plant forests both on top of groundwater ressources, and not on top.

50+ Peoples forests will come in Denmark as part of Tv2-show 30th of may 2019:
on municipality- , government- and church land in Denmark. 

In Ghana 2 smaller pilot projects with “People Forest” are planted in 2019, upper west region.



Lets unite greens impact and red love.
Helped by Tv and the People.

We can help: Quantum leaps to new nature
We the People Helps: New Forests Around

Europe and the World

- FORESTS CREATE MANY POSITIVE IMPACTS:
- Living places to animals, and species
- Help local Peace.
- Helps Peace in our world to stay where it is already. And 

Peace to grow
- New forests helps possible good living for people.

We have

Lets innovate, new we need… 



How do we work with ”Folkeskove” the ”peoples
forest” concept?
-With inspiration from Peter Diamandis, USA, we, in  
2015 created a Exponential strategy about new forests
to come

From planting ”peoples forests” on municipality land.
2014 New Goal: National Tv-show in Denmark to come in the future.
Collecting money to help alot of new forests. 
Tv show: ”Forest by the people to be ” planted on Municipality- Church- and government land. 
Aiming as many local planting locations as possible. 
November 2018 coorp. With the Danish State Nature Department about ”StatePeoplesForests” was announced. 
2019-2020, approximately 20 bigger new ”StatesPeoplesForest” can come helped by Tv-show.  Many Municipality
”Peoples Forest” are coming to, and an increasing number of ”Peoples Forest on Churchland”.



”Denmark Plant trees” TV-climate- Show in Denmark 
30th of may 2019.

A new forests: money- collecting Tv-show
- To preserve forest in Denmark and the tropics/suptropics.
- And to plant new”Peoples Forests” on goverment- municipality- and church land



How can we help new forest to grow?
& help Sustainability, with timber used to new houses etc. 

•We surgust and believe:
• let the farm subsidies follow (or: be linked to the land - no matter the 

future landuse is farming or forestry. That we believe will encourage
a lot of farmers / landowners to consider forestry - even if the do not 
get paid to plant or sow trees. With an upcoming shortage of wood
from sustainably managed forests in the world an increasing number
of landowners will find it wise på plant or sow trees that grow well
and thereby efficiely mitigate climate change at low cost for the 
EU/society...”



Carbon emission.
Make a new green EU law.

”When poluting, You must help it to go away”

Ex. Clear carbon emission by planting trees.
When 1 tons of carbon emission is lead out = Plant ex. 20 trees.
Ex. Will help to secure clean drinking water, and create Positive Impacts
for people, animals, climate and a better future.
When poluting cost money, more green innovaton will be helped
forward.                                         

EU, We take responsibility





What can help eksponentiel
World wide tv-show.
A’ Tv-shows broadcasting 
about climate solutions, 
giving inspirations, love, 
helping changes, showing
possible ways to go, 
allowing awareness to grow, 
giving hope, helping lething
go of fear, connecting
people, connecting the 
world, and progress localy
and globally are of essential
importance. Collecting
alot of money to help
protecting forests and 
planting alot of new 
forests. 
With climate changes
we as the world are
more in the same boat
than ever.
Tv can helps us connect, to 
the solve our challenges.

Lets invite that: 
Tv-stations around the 
world meet to gather
the world. With a world
helping-show.

LOVE
Protecting Forests
&
Planting
New Forests:

Safe living places, 
good lifes, 
a rich world, 
biodiversity, 
animal life, 
living places for 
animals, 
food, joy, love, 
exercise places, 
connectedness nature 
clean drinking water, 
trees absorbe carbon, 
shelter, shadow, 
building materiels, 
nature helps us to 
balance, safe housing, 
hope, love
Individuel Peace

PEACE 
LOVE
HEALTH
MEANING
HOPE
HAND IN HAND
WE DO IT 
ONENESS
PEACE IN THE WORLD



Lets do it together
Lets create a worldwide tv-show 
helping lots of new nature and forests
: helped by the worlds
People. 
Gratitude, that You bring this quest with You

Lets step up together – and the world Tv-show

can become

Reality.
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